
Division of Consumer Affairs

Office of Weights and Measures
P.O. Box 490, Avenel, New Jersey 07001 

Phone (732) 815-4866 • Fax (732) 382-5298

Registration Notice

Please note that all weighing and measuring devices located within the State and operated or used for commercial purposes are required to be 
registered with this office.  See N.J.S.A. 51:1-54.2 et seq. and N.J.A.C. 13:47F-1.1 et seq.

Please retain your copy of the registration application, entitled “BUSINESS COPY,” for inspection by a Weights & Measures Officer.  A certificate 

will be mailed within 2 - 6 weeks.

Failure to comply may result in penalties of not less than $100 per device pursuant to N.J.S.A. 51:1-89.

Device Type, I.D. Number, Fees and Cost Per Device

I.D.
Number

 01 Scale $25 each scale
  Up to and including $200 maximum - 8 scales or more but
  1,000 pound capacity  not more than $200 per   
    commercial location 
    Note: the $200 fee does not include the cost  
    for other devices.

 02 Pharmacy weight kit $40 each kit

 03 Scale $100 each scale
  More than 1,000
  pound capacity

 Truck Scales

 04 Hopper scale $140 each scale

 05 Vehicle scale $100 each scale

 06 Wheel load weigher $125 each scale

 07 Belt conveyor scale $225 each scale

 08 Automatic bulk $225 each scale
  weighing scale

 Volumetric Meters

  Retail vehicle tank $50 each meter

 09 Meter $500 maximum - 10 meters or more
  maximum flow rate of  but not more than $500 per

  100 gallons per minute  commercial location
    Note: the $500 fee does not includethe cost 
    for other devices.

 10 Fuel pump dispenser $25 each hose (metering device)
  hose (metering device) $200 maximum - 8 hoses (metering  
    devices) or more but not more than
    $200 per commercial location
    Note: the $200 fee does not include
    the cost for other devices.

 11 Wholesale vehicle $200 each meter
  tank meter

 12 Rack meter $200 each meter

 13 Propane and natural $150 each meter
  gas meter

 14 Test performed at  $100 each meter 
  the State Office of

  Weights & Measures
  - propane
 

Type of Device Fee Cost Per Device Type of Device Fee Cost Per Device
I.D.

Number

 15 Mass flow meter $125 each meter

 
 16 Water meter $100 each meter

 17 Length measure $30 each length measure
 
 18 Timing devices $15 each timing device
  - dryers $300 maximum - 20 timing devices
  - vacuums  or more but not more than $300 
  - air machines, etc.  per commercial location
    Note: the $300 fee does not include the  
     cost for other devices.
 28 Other devices $40 each device
  - pill counters, etc.

 29 Taxi meter $40 each meter

  Late fee $10 each device

 Metrology - Testing & Inspection of Devices

 19 Volumetric measure $30 each measure
  of 10 gallons or less
   
 20 Volumetric measure $200 each measure
  of more than 10
  gallon capacity

 21 Test weights less $20 each weight
  than 50 pounds

 22 Test weights equal $40 each weight
  to 50 pounds or more

 23 Tuning forks $10 each tuning fork

  Steel tapes less than
  or equal to 100 feet

 24 Tolerance test $30 each tape

 25 Calibration test $140 each tape

  Steel tapes longer
  than 100 feet

 26 Tolerance test $50 each tape

 27 Calibration test $220 each tape




